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Juv020. Juvenal and Persius, with the titles of Guarinus Veronensis 

Milan, Philippus de Lavagna 23 October 1476 

Title page: none. 

Colophon: h10v: D. Iunii Iuuenalis. & A. Perſii Flacci ſatyras | ꝗ̃ diligentiſſime caſtigatas impreſſit 
Philippus | Lauanius mediolanenſis decimo kalendas | nouembres. M cccc Lxxvi. 

Collation: Royal 4° by half sheets: a–g8 h10 χ2, 68 leaves (χ2 blank), unnumbered. 

Contents: a1r ‘D. IVNII IVVENALIS AQVINATIS | SATYRARVM LIBER PRIMVS. | 
MATERIAM ET CAVSAM SATYRA-|RVM INSPICE PRIMA. | (s7)EMPER EGO 
AVDITOR | tantum? nunquam ne reponam | Vexatus totiens rauci theſeide codri? |’; on g8v 

‘Vt læti phaleris omnes: & torquibus omnes. | D. Iunii Iuuenalis Aquinatis Satirarum ad | 

limam non indiligenter redactarum | F I N I S.’ 

 h1r ‘AVLI PERSII FLACCI SATYRARVM | LIBER . |’; on h10v ‘Inuentor chryſippe tui 
finitor acerui. | .F I N I S. | [colophon]’; χ1r Register; χ1v blank; χ2 blank. 

Typography: 107R; Greek words transliterated; two-line (and seven-line) spaces for initials 

with guide letters; 35 lines; 185(190) × 100 mm; signed $ i–$ iiii [+h iiiii]; no 

catchwords; no running titles. 

Paper: Royal paper (57 × 39 cm): page size 27.5 × 19 cm (British Library).  

17 edition sheets. 

Printed on a one-pull press 

The satires are divided into four books. Each satire has a single-line argumentum by 

Guarinus Veronensis. Probably set from Zarothus’s edition of the same year (Juv019), 

though BMC considers it to have been set from the 1474 Zarothus edition (Juv013) which 

does not however have the incipit in uppercase. The present edition has the same number 

of leaves, though the text itself occupies two leaves fewer. The incorrect adjective 

‘Arpinatis’ at the head of the Juvenal is now corrected to ‘Aquinatis’.  

BMC notes that the line beginning ‘Ac resupina iacens’ in Satire VI has been omitted. 

The Register is unsigned. In the Bodleian copy it appears to have a conjugate blank. 

The British Library, Bodleian and BNF copies have regular pinholes in the outer edges of 

each leaf which suggests that the book was printed on quarto half sheets on a one-pull 

press. 

Bibliographical references: HR9682; BMC xii, 50; IGI 5577; Ganda (2006), ES 16; BodInc 

J-325; CIBN J-354; GW M15708; ISTC ij00636500. 

Locations: Cambridge (MA): Harvard UL, Houghton Library (Inc 5852; lacks h1–10). 

Copenhagen: KB. Dongo: Franciscani. Eton College. Göttweig, Benediktiner. London: 

British Library (*IB.26132; Chatsworth copy; lacks χ2). Oxford: Bodleian 

(*Auct.Q.4.3). Paris: BNF (§Rés.g.Yc.498; lacks the final blank; has additional copies 

of the Registrum). Rome: BCasanatense. Vienna: NB. 

[10 copies] 
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